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TRAVEL TO CONNECT
Located in one of the emerging, colorful 
districts of the city, Corendon Amsterdam 
New-West is the hotspot of the local social 
scene, where the cultural richness and 
diversity of the neighborhood is celebrated 
in style, and everyone feels welcome. 

With its own parking space and 
conveniently close to city center, our hotel 
is steps away from tram line 2 passing 
through the landmarks such as Vondel 
Park, Concert Building, Museum Square, 
Dam Square and Central Station as well 
as the metro lines bringing you to RAI 
Convention Center and giving connections 
to Schiphol Amsterdam Airport.

Whether you are travelling for business, 
visiting Amsterdam, or enjoying a 
weekend getaway, our 263-rooms 
stylish hotel is the perfect base for you.

LOCATION
Centrally located in the multi colour 
Amsterdam New West district. Tram line 
2, awarded by National Geograpic as one 
of the most beautiful tram lines around 
the globe, brings you to down town 
city center within 15 minutes. Schiphol 
airport is approximately 10 minutes drive 
away via A10 ring road. By metro station 
Henk Sneevlietweg, the business district 
Amsterdam Zuidas, Amsterdam Sloterdijk 
and RAI International congress centre can 
be reached within 12 minutes.

263 REDESIGNED ROOMS
To ensure the optimal convenience, all 
our rooms are equipped with tailor made 
Corendon bedding, free Nespresso coffee 
and tea facilities, mini fridge, safe, hair 
dryer, Corendon umbrella, smart TV and 
2 bottles of complimentary water.

 84 King rooms, king bed
 58 Twin rooms, twin beds
 14 Single room, single bed
 66 Super king, super king bed
 14 Triple room, king + single
 26 Junior Suites, super king bed
 737 Cockpit Suite, super king bed



VITALITY SPA
Experience our Vitality Spa with a 
variety of massages and treatments for 
relaxation and rejuvenation. Our Spa 
offers the following facilities: 
 1000 m² Vitality Spa Center
 Massages
 Beauty Treatments
 Fitness Room
 Steam Room
 Tepidarium Lounge
 Finnish Sauna
 Hamam
 Indoor beach room
 Infrared Sauna
 Aroma Sauna

MEETING AND EVENTS
Surprise your delegates with a high 
mile meeting or exclusive dinner in our 
real 737 cockpit suite on the 7th floor 
(up to 16 guests). Our flexible function 
Mondi Banqueting space including day 
light is suitable for max 30 guests in 
different set up. Or what do you think of 
organising a high tea or a baby shower 
in our Serre?

MONDI AMSTERDAM 
NEW-WEST
Celebrate Caribbean cuisine, music 
and drinks at Mondi New-West in 
Amsterdam, the hotspot for soul food 
with a modern twist. Whether it’s with 
friends, family, or to impress your 
business clients.. we warm heartedly 
welcome you! Or as we say in the 
Caribbean, bon bini!

HOTEL SERVICES
We offer the following facilities in order 
to make your stay as comfortable as 
possible:
 24/7 Lobby Shop
 Room Service
 Bike Rental
 100 Parking spots
  Free Wi-Fi in guest rooms and 

public areas
 24/7 Reception Service
  Fitness Area with Technogym 

equipment
  Tickets for sight seeing attractions 

or public transportation cards
 ATM Cash machine
 Luggage Store
   Certified green key Gold hotel
  We Proudly Service Starbucks 

Coffee Corner
 Business Center

Since 2015, we’ve welcomed 
guests from all over for leisure 

and business. Enjoy our 
exceptional family-style service 
as a proud member of Marriott 
International’s Tribute Portfolio.


